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Abstract  

This paper reports the use of β-cyclodextrin as a pre-shaping agent for the preparation of low-

metal xNi-yPd/Al2O3 catalysts (x = 2, 5 wt.% and y = 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 wt.%) for the direct amination 

of 1-octanol with ammonia. Six different preparation methods were used aiming at tuning the Ni-

Pd interaction. The catalysts were finely characterized by XRD, H2-TPR, CO pulse chemisorption, 

STEM-EELS/EDS-SDD and XPS, while the elementary interaction between Ni-Pd-cyclodextrin 

was assessed by marrying ESI-MS experiments with DFT calculations. Among the different 

methods studied, the most outstanding effect was obtained when β-cyclodextrin was pre-adsorbed 

on γ-Al2O3 before impregnating the Ni and Pd nitrate precursors. At such conditions, the best 

formulation (5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4) afforded 90% conversion and 71% yield to 1-octylamine 

(TON = 93) in the amination of 1-octanol with ammonia at 160 oC for 4 h, which places it among 

the most active and selective Ni catalysts reported in the literature. 
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1. Introduction 

Alkylamines derived from fatty acids, olefins or alcohols are relevant chemical intermediates for 

the manufacture of agrochemicals, surfactants and polymers [1,2]. The world market of alkyla-

mines is segmented in 6 sectors: (1) water treatment, (2) agrochemistry, (3) oilfield, (4) asphalt 

additives, (5) anti-caking, and (6) others (personal care, mining, fabric softening, paints and coa-

tings) [3]. Among the different technologies for producing amines, the alkylation of amines with 

(bio)alcohols appears as an eco-efficient method for amine production as water is generated as the 

main byproduct [4]. 

The most extended catalysts for the direct synthesis of amines from alcohols rely on homo-

geneous Ru and Ir complexes operating via the borrowing H2 or H2 auto-transfer mechanism wi-

thout external H2 supply [5-8]. In parallel, heterogeneous catalysts based on Raney Ni [9,10] and 

Ni nanoparticles (e.g., Ni [11-17] and NiCu [18-21], NiCuFeOx) supported over alkaline or am-

photeric oxides have shown high versatility for the alkylation of amines and ammonia with aro-

matic and aliphatic alcohols. The major shortcoming of Ni formulations is often ascribed to the 

large Ni content (most often >15 wt.%), as well to the heterogeneous particle size distributions 

and low metal dispersion, which impact the activity for amination. Furthermore, highly Ni loaded 

catalysts are prone to leaching upon exposure to ammonia and polar solvents, thereby affecting 

not only the catalytic activity, but also potentially polluting the amine product by Ni contamina-

tion. Also noteworthy, catalysts with Ni contents as low as 2 wt.% are hardly active due to the 

absence of surface Ni species and formation of inactive nickel aluminate species [22,23]. Accor-

dingly, the development of eco-efficient processes with stable and selective heterogeneous cata-

lysts with low Ni contents for the direct amination of alcohols is highly desired. 

Even if Pd and Ni belong to the same group in the periodic table (group 10, d10 or d8s2) both 

transition metals behave differently over alumina. Pd is usually dispersed in the form of PdOx and 

tends to form aggregates at high temperature (>800 oC) [24], whereas Ni can be dispersed forming 
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a variety of oxide species (i.e. bulk NiO, surface NiO and nickel aluminates) with variable inte-

raction with alumina as a function of the thermal treatment (calcination and reduction under H2) 

[25]. Interestingly, bimetallic NiPd catalysts have been reported to show superior activity than the 

corresponding monometallic counterparts in hydrogenation reactions, which can be ascribed to 

either electronic effects, or to a promoted reducibility of Ni [26-29]. Despite these potential bene-

fits, NiPd bimetallic systems have been seldom explored for the amination of aliphatic alcohols. 

The first example was reported in the patent by Vedage et al. (Air Products) disclosing a bimetallic 

PdNi catalyst comprising 15-20 wt.%Ni and 0.5-3 wt.% Pd over alumina, silica and titania for the 

amination of 1-butanol with ammonia [12]. PdNi catalysts not only exhibited higher activity, but 

also could be reduced at a significantly lower temperature (200 oC vs. 400 oC) compared to mo-

nometallic Ni catalysts with a similar Ni content (15 wt.%). It clearly emerges from these different 

reports that the promotion of Ni-supported catalysts by Pd might be of interest for engineering 

new catalysts based on low-Ni content for the direct amination of alcohols. 

In recent work, we have shown that the addition of small quantities of cyclodextrins (in par-

ticular -CD composed of seven -D glucopyranose units) during the preparation of Ni-sup-

ported catalysts by wet impregnation could drastically enhance the catalytic performance in the 

direct amination of alcohols by promoting the formation of more reducible and smaller nickel 

oxide particles enriched with surface Ni species [30]. This effect was particularly pronounced for 

a -CD/Ni molar ratio close to 0.1 and could be preserved over a wide range of Ni loading (5-20 

wt. %). The beneficial effect of -CD was mainly related to its ability to spontaneously form 

complexes with the Ni precursor in the impregnation aqueous solution. This interaction is driven 

by the numerous hydroxyl groups present on the CD torus which, during the calcination, decrease 

the interaction of Ni2+ and Al3+ ions responsible for the formation of hard-to-reduce nickel alumi-

nates species and limit the growth of nickel oxide particles over the alumina support. 

On the guidance of the above recent findings, herein we report the use of β-CD for the prepa-

ration of NiPd/Al2O3 bimetallic catalysts encompassing low Ni content (2 or 5 wt.%). To this aim, 
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a series of catalysts have been synthesized by aqueous wet impregnation of nickel and palladium 

nitrate salts using β-CD as supramolecular additive. The impact of β-CD has been explored using 

various synthetic protocols differing one another from the order of addition of the reagents. The 

ability of β-CD to condition the final structure of bimetallic catalysts is discussed in detail on the 

basis of ESI-MS data combined with DFT calculations in solution, together with XRD, H2-TPR, 

XPS, CO pulsed chemisorption and STEM-EELS/EDS of the calcined catalysts. The catalytic per-

formance has been assessed in the liquid-phase amination reaction of 1-octanol with ammonia, 

aiming at producing the targeted primary amine, i.e. 1-octylamine. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

γ-Al2O3 (Puralox SASOL Scca-5/170, 154 m2/g) was procured from SASOL North America 

Inc. (Houston, USA) and was used as received without any further treatment for preparing the Ni-

Pd supported catalysts. Palladium nitrate dihydrate (Pd(NO3)2.2H2O, 40 wt.% Pd) and nickel ni-

trate hexahydrate (Ni(NO3)2.6H2O, purity >99.9 wt.%), both purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, were 

used as precursors for the synthesis of bimetallic catalysts. Native cyclodextrin (β-CD) was sup-

plied by Roquette Frères (Lestrem, France). All other reactants and solvents were obtained from 

J&K Chemicals in their highest purity (purity 99.5%) and were used without any further purifica-

tion or drying. 

2.2. Catalyst synthesis 

A series of Ni-Pd bimetallic catalysts supported over γ-Al2O3, denoted as xNi-yPd/Al_M and 

xNi-yPd/Al-CD_M with x = 2 and 5 wt.%, y = 0.2, 0.5 and 1.0 wt.% were prepared by different 

methods ranging from M1 to M6, all being based on wet impregnation. The principle of the pre-

paration methods of Ni-Pd catalysts is shown schematically in Figure 1. These methods differ from 

the use (or not) of β-CD and from the impregnation mode, either by direct co-impregnation over 
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the alumina support using co-mixed Ni and Pd salts, or by sequential impregnation of the Pd salt 

to NiO/Al2O3 with or without β-CD. The detailed protocols for catalysts synthesis are provided in 

the following lines. 

 

Figure 1. Methods for the preparation of Ni-Pd/Al catalysts by wet impregnation without (M1) 

and with using β-CD (M2, M3, M4, M5 and M6). 

2.2.1. Method 1 (M1) 

The xNi-yPd/Al_M1 catalysts were synthesized by direct co-impregnation without β-CD. In 

this protocol, a given amount of nickel and palladium nitrate salts was dissolved in 250 mL of 

distilled water and stirred for 5 min. Subsequently, γ-Al2O3 (5 g) was added and the suspension 

was stirred at room temperature for 2 h. The water excess was slowly removed using a rotary 

evaporator at 60 oC until dryness. The recovered solid was then dried overnight in an oven at 100 

oC and calcined at 400 oC for 4 h using a heating rate of 2 oC min-1 under 2 L(STP) h-1 airflow. 
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The catalysts synthesized by this method were denoted as 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_ M1, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 

and 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1. 

2.2.2. Method 2 (M2) 

The xNi-yPd/Al-CD_M2 catalysts were synthesized in the presence of β-CD as follows. An 

aqueous mixture of nickel nitrate hexahydrate (1.310 g) and palladium nitrate dihydrate (0.0661 g 

for y = 0.5 wt.% or 0.132 g for y = 1.0 wt.%) was added simultaneously to 250 mL of an aqueous 

solution containing 0.511 g of native β-CD (0.1 mol equiv with respect to Ni). This solution was 

kept under constant stirring at room temperature for 2 h. Subsequently, γ-Al2O3 (5 g) was added 

and the solid suspension was stirred for another 2 h. The excess water was then slowly removed 

using a rotary evaporator at 60 oC until dryness. The post-treatment procedure (drying and calci-

nation) was similar to that described in Method 1. The catalysts prepared by this method were 

denoted as 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2 and 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al-CD_M2. 

2.2.3. Method 3 (M3) 

Method 3 consists of a modified version of Method 2. In this method, 0.5109 g of β-CD (0.1 

mol equiv with respect to Ni) were first added to 250 mL of distilled water and stirred for 5 min. 

Then, 1.310 g of nickel nitrate hexahydrate salt was added and the solution was stirred for 2 h. 

After this period, 0.0661 g of palladium nitrate dihydrate salt was quickly introduced and the so-

lution was stirred for 2 min immediately followed by the addition of γ-Al2O3 (5 g). The solid 

suspension was stirred at room temperature for another 2 h. Then, the excess water was slowly 

removed using a rotary evaporator at 60 oC until dryness. The post-treatment procedure (drying 

and calcination) was analogous to that described in Method 1. The catalyst synthesized by this 

method was denoted as 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3. 

2.2.4. Method 4 (M4) 

In this method, 0.5109 g of β-CD (0.1 mol equiv with respect to Ni) were first added to 250 

mL of distilled water and stirred for 5 min followed by the addition of γ-Al2O3 (5 g). The γ-
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Al2O3/β-CD suspension was stirred for another 5 min. The bimetallic solution (1.310 g Ni nitrate 

salt and 0.0661 g Pd nitrate salt) was then introduced and the resulting suspension was stirred at 

room temperature for 2 h. After this period, the excess water was slowly removed using a rotary 

evaporator at 60 oC until dryness. The post-treatment procedure (drying and calcination) was si-

milar to that described in Method 1. The catalysts synthesized by this method were denoted as 

5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4. For the sake of comparison, a low-metal loaded catalyst (2 wt.% Ni and 

0.2 wt.% Pd) was also prepared using this procedure by adjusting the quantities of reagents to 5 g 

of Al2O3. This catalyst was denoted as 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4. 

2.2.5. Method 5 (M5) 

This method relies on the sequential impregnation of the Pd precursor over Ni/Al2O3. First, a 

monometallic 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1 catalyst was prepared by wet impregnation as described elsewhere 

[30]. In short, the nickel nitrate salt (1.310 g) was added to 250 mL of an aqueous solution contai-

ning 0.1 equiv of β-CD followed by 2 h stirring at room temperature. After this period, 5 g of γ-

Al2O3 was added to the above solution and stirred for 2 h. Water was then removed and the solid 

was dried in an oven and calcined at 400 oC for 4 h. Subsequently, 5 g of the calcined catalyst 

(5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1) were introduced to a solution of 0.0661 g palladium nitrate dihydrate salt in 250 

mL of distilled water and the solid suspension was stirred for 2 h. The remaining post-treatment 

procedure was identical to that described in Method 1 (water removal, drying and calcination at 

400 oC under air). The catalyst synthesized by this method was denoted as 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5. 

2.2.6. Method 6 (M6) 

Method 6 was very similar to Method 5 differing only from the second step of the protocol, 

where Pd impregnation (0.0661 g) was carried out in the presence of β-CD (0.1 mol equiv with 

respect to Pd). Overall, β-CD was used twice, i.e. during Ni/Al2O3 synthesis and during Pd impre-

gnation over the calcined 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1. The catalyst synthesized by this method was denoted as 

5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M6. 
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2.2.7.  Monometallic catalysts (control catalysts) 

In addition to bimetallic catalysts, a series of control monometallic catalysts was prepared, 

i.e. 2Ni/Al, 2Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, 5Ni/Al, 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, 0.5Pd/Al, 0.5Pd/Al-β-CD0.1, by wet impre-

gnation using nitrate precursor salts with or without the presence of β-CD. In all cases, the solids 

recovered after the impregnation step and water removal were dried in an oven at 100 oC and 

calcined under an air flow [2 L(STP)/h] at 400 oC for 4 h using a heating rate of 2 oC.min-1. 

2.3. Catalyst characterization 

The bulk metal composition of the calcined catalysts was measured by Inductively Coupled 

Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry using a 720-ES ICP-OES Agilent instrument. Before the 

analyses, the dried and grounded sample (10 mg) was dissolved in 2.4 mL of concentrated aqua 

regia and this solution was heated to 110 oC for 3 h. Then another 2 mL of concentrated aqua 

regia was added to the solution, which was kept at 60 °C for 1 h to ensure complete digestion. 

Finally, the volume was adjusted to 20 mL using ultrapure water in the presence of 100 µL of an 

internal standard before ICP-OES analysis. All analyses were performed in triplicate and the re-

sults were represented as mean ± standard deviation. 

The specific surface area and pore volume of the catalysts were measured from the N2 adsorp-

tion/desorption isotherms at -196 oC using a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 Surface Area Analyzer. 

The surface areas were calculated by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method in the relative 

pressure range 0.05 < P/P0 < 0.25, while the pore volumes were measured at P/P0 = 0.99. The 

Barrer-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method was used for measuring the interparticle pore size distribu-

tions. Before the measurements, the catalysts were degassed overnight at 100 oC. 

The electrospray-mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) experiments were conducted on a LTQ-Orbi-

trap XL instrument from Thermo Scientific (San Jose, CA, USA) operated in positive ionization 

mode with a spray voltage at +3.85 kV and an auxiliary gas flow at 45 and 15 a.u., respectively. 

The applied voltages were +40 V and +100 V for the ion transfer capillary and the tube lens, 
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respectively. The ion transfer capillary was held at 275 °C and a resolution of 30,000 (m/z = 400) 

was applied. Stock solutions of -CD and nickel/palladium nitrate were prepared in methanol/wa-

ter (1:1 v/v) at 1 mM and 200 mM respectively. Then, each solution was diluted in methanol/water 

(1:1 v/v) to give the final analytical solutions of -CD at 10 µM with nickel nitrate and/or palla-

dium nitrate at the desired concentrations. Once prepared, the fresh solutions were continuously 

infused at 5 µL.min-1 using a 250 μL syringe. The high-energy collision dissociation (HCD) ex-

periments were conducted with an activation time of 100 ms according to a previous study [31,32] 

and the normalized collision energy (NCE) varied from 0 to 50% with a precursor selection win-

dow set to m/z =2.5 during the MS experiment. 

The phases present in the catalysts were analyzed by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD). The 

PXRD patterns were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer in Bragg-Brentano geo-

metry equipped with a copper anode (λ = 1.5418 Å) and a 1D PSD Lynxeye detector. The patterns 

were collected in the 2θ range 8-80° with a step size of 0.02°. The patterns were indexed using the 

Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction (JCPDS) database and interpreted using MDI JADE 5.0 

software. The Scherrer equation was used to estimate the average size of the oxide particles from 

the XRD line broadening. 

H2-temperature-programmed reduction (H2-TPR) was used to assess the reducibility of the 

catalysts. The reduction profiles were measured on a Micromeritics AutoChem 2920 instrument 

equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and a cold trap before the detector. The H2-

TPR profiles were recorded by reducing the samples (75 mg) under 10%H2-Ar flow [40 

mL(STP)/min] in the temperature range 30-1000 oC and from -60 oC to 1000 oC starting at cryo-

genic conditions using in all cases a heating rate of 10 oC.min-1. The H2 consumption was used to 

measure the reduction level of the different nickel and palladium oxide species present in the cal-

cined samples. 

Pulse CO chemisorption measurements were carried out using a Micromeritics AutoChem 

2920 instrument. Briefly, a known quantity of the calcined catalyst (100 mg) was reduced under a 
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10% H2-Ar flow [40 mL(STP)/min] at 580 oC for 30 min using a heating rate of 10 oC.min-1. Then, 

the sample was cooled down to 50 oC followed by purging under He [20 mL(STP)/min] for 20 

min and then CO chemisorption analysis was performed by introducing successive 10% CO-He 

pulse doses until no further CO uptake was measured. The CO uptake afforded the measurement 

of the metal dispersion (%D), the metal surface area per gram of catalyst and per gram of metal 

(Am), and the average particle size of the metal (Sm). The stoichiometry factor S. F. between the 

metal atoms and CO molecules was assumed to be 2 [33]. 

The morphology and local composition of the catalysts were characterized by STEM-

EELS/EDS using a 200 kV Tecnai F20 microscope equipped with a FEG electron gun, a STEM 

unit and an EDAX Optima T60 SDD-EDS spectrometer. The micrographs were analyzed using 

EDAX Team microanalysis software. Before the analyses, the solid powder was directly dispersed 

over the holey carbon Cu 400 mesh grid (Agar, Ref S147-4). 

The surface composition of the catalysts was analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

(XPS) using a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD apparatus equipped with a hemispherical analyzer and a 

delay line detector. The spectra were recorded using an Al monochromated X-ray source (10 kV, 

15 mA) with a pass energy of 40 eV (0.1 eV/step) for high resolution spectra, and a pass energy 

of 160 eV (1 eV/step) for survey spectrum in hybrid mode and slot lens mode, respectively. The 

adventitious C1s binding energy (285.0 eV) was used as an internal reference. Prior to the mea-

surements in the calcined state, the samples were treated at 300 °C for 30 min under airflow [50 

mL(STP).min-1] in the pre-treatment chamber, whereas for the measurements in the reduced state, 

the samples were treated in the same pre-treatment chamber at 580 °C for 30 min under a diluted 

H2 flow [5 vol.% H2 in Ar, 50 mL(STP).min-1]. 

2.4. DFT calculations 

Spin unrestricted DFT calculations were performed using VASP 5.5.1 software [34-37]. PBE 

functionals were used to compute the energy of the systems, whereas PAW pseudo potentials were 
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employed to describe core electrons and the region close to the nucleus of valence electrons 

[38,39]. The number of valence electrons was 1, 4, 6, 10 and 10 for H, C, O, Ni and Pd elements, 

respectively. The cutoff energy was set to 450 eV. The geometry of -CD and the different metal 

complexes was fully optimized without any constraints using a 25 x 25 x 25 Å3 cubic cell. Due to 

the size of the cell, the integration in the reciprocal space was done at the Gamma Kpoint. The 

PCM model developed by Hennig was used to assess the influence of the solvent [40,41]. 

2.5. Catalytic activity measurements 

The catalytic activity of the bimetallic catalysts was assessed in the amination of 1-octanol 

with NH3 (Scheme 1).  

 

Scheme 1. Potential amination products in the reaction between 1-octanol with NH3. 

In a typical experiment, the reactor, a 30-mL stainless steel autoclave equipped with a ma-

gnetic stir bar and a heating mantle, was charged with 1-octanol (1.3 mmol) and 60 mg of pre-

reduced catalyst. The reactor was sealed and evacuated by applying vacuum followed by charging 

NH3 (7 bar). The reactor was then placed on a magnetic stirring hot plate at 160 oC for 4 h. At 

these conditions, the nominal NH3/1-octanol molar ratio in our reactor was 25, whereas the NH3/1-

octanol molar ratio in the reaction zone was about 19 given the configuration and temperature 

distribution in the reactor. The reactant (1-octanol) and the expected products, i.e. 1-octylamine 

(OA), dioctylamine (DOA), trioctylamine (TOA), octanenitrile (ON) were quantified by gas chro-

matography using an Agilent 7890 GC equipped with a HP-5 capillary column with 5 wt.% phenyl 

groups and biphenyl as internal standard. The conversion of the limiting reactant (LR: 1-octanol) 
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and the selectivity, yield to the N-containing products and carbon balance were defined as follows 

:  

Conversion %( ) =1- n LR

n LR
0

 
(1) 

Selectivityi %( ) = ni

nLR
0 - nLR

  (2) 

Yieldi %( ) = ni

nLR
0

 (3) 

Carbon balance = Moles of formed products +  reactants

Moles of reactants
 (4) 

where nLR
0 and nLR refer to the initial and final mole number of the limiting reactant, respectively, 

whereas ni corresponds to the mole number of N-containing products formed. Finally, the turnover 

number (TON) at a given time was computed by dividing the number of moles of OA formed by 

the total number of moles of surface Ni and Pd determined by CO-pulse chemisorption as follows 









+

=
surfsurf PdNiofMoles

OAformedofMoles
TON  (5) 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Characterization 

3.1.1. Study of metal-CD complex formation 

The interaction between Ni and Pd, either individually or combined, with β-CD in solution 

was studied using electrospray mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) in positive mode. The solutions were 

prepared by mixing nickel and/or palladium nitrate precursors in the presence of β-CD (0.1 mol 

equiv with respect to metal) in aqueous methanol (1:1 v/v).
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Figure 2. Positive electrospray mass spectra of β-CD mixed separately or together with Ni and Pd precursors at different molar con-

centrations in methanol/water (50% v/v): a) β-CD+NiNO3 (10 μM :100 μM), b) β-CD + PdNO3 (10 μM :100 μM), c) β-CD + NiNO3 

+ PdNO3 (10 μM :50 μM :50 μM) and d) β-CD + NiNO3 + PdNO3 (10 μM :100 μM :10 μM). 
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Figure 2 collects the ESI positive mass spectra obtained for Ni and Pd separately and for 

mixed Ni-Pd solutions at different concentrations. Figure 2a shows the mass spectrum of the so-

lution containing nickel nitrate and β-CD. Among the different complex ions formed, the most 

intense ion appears at m/z 596.15, which can be assigned to [β-CD+Ni]2+. The presence of this ion 

strongly supports the favorable interaction of β-CD with Ni in aqueous medium. Further evidence 

of complexation can be inferred from the presence of additional [β-CD+2Ni-2H]2+ and [2β-

CD+Ni]2+ ions at m/z 624.11 and 1163.33, respectively. Additional positively charged complex 

ions of lower intensity can also be observed, such as at m/z 655.61, m/z 687.10, m/z 747.56 and 

m/z 855.83, being ascribed to [β-CD+2Ni+NO3-H]2+, [β-CD+2Ni+2NO3]2+, [β-CD+3Ni+3NO3-

H]2+ and [2β-CD+3Ni+2NO3-H]3+, respectively. 

A completely different complexation pattern is observed when nickel nitrate is replaced by 

palladium nitrate in the -CD solution at the same molar ratio (0.1) (Figure 2b). The two most 

intense ions in the ESI-MS spectrum appear at m/z 1135.37 and 587.16, which are attributable to 

monoprotonated and doubly charged with both proton was and potassium -CD [i.e., β-CD +H]2+ 

and [β-CD+K +H]+), respectively [32]. Other minor ions are observed at m/z 590.17 and m/z 

1157.36 corresponding to sodium adducts, such as [β-CD+2Na]2+ and [β-CD+Na]+. Surprisingly, 

no ionic complexes revealing the presence of any ion-molecule interactions between Pd(II) and β-

CD is detected. The absence of formation of Pd(II)/-CD adducts has been further confirmed by 

additional experiments using samples containing both Ni and Pd nitrate salts in a mixture with 

aqueous β-CD. Two mixtures were prepared in the presence of β-CD at a defined concentration 

(10 μM), one with molar concentrations of 50 μM Ni2+ and 50 μM Pd2+ (Figure 2c) and another 

with 100 μM Ni2+ and 10 μM Pd2+ (Figure 2d). As can be observed, the spectrum measured for 

both samples at low Pd concentration is very similar to that shown in Figure 2a accounting for the 

formation of ions corresponding to only complexes between β-CD and Ni. Moreover, no complex 

between -CD and Pd is detected even after increasing the Pd concentration to the same level as 
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that of the Nickel salt (50 μM) (Figure 2c). Overall, these results clearly point out the more favo-

rable interaction between β-CD and Ni than with Pd in our analytical conditions. 

To gain more insight into the stabilizing effect of -CD for Ni and Pd, a series of DFT calculation 

were conducted. Opposing the experimental results, the DFT calculations, which take into account 

both electrostatic interactions and orbital overlapping, predict that both metals should be equally 

stabilized by -CD through the electron-donating oxygen atoms belonging to the hydroxyl groups 

located on the external rims. Figure S1 and Figure S2 collect all the tested complex geometries by 

DFT that can be formed between β-CD and Ni (starting from [Ni(H2O)6]2+) or Pd (starting from 

[Pd(H2O)4]2+) [42]. The most stable geometries are represented in Figure 3, while the correspon-

ding interaction energies are collected in Table 1.  

Figure 3. Model of the most stable complexes formed between β-CD and nickel (conformer 1F) 

and between β-CD and palladium (conformer 2G), both showing a stabilization by one electron-

donating oxygen of the 6-hydroxyl group localized on the primary rim edge while keeping the 

cation outside the cavity. Color labels: nickel (blue), palladium (green), carbon (grey), oxygen 

(red) and hydrogen (white). The corresponding interaction energies are listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Interaction energies in eV calculated for the complex structures 1A-1F between nickel 

oxocation and native -CD (Figure S1) and 2A-2G Pd2+ and -CD (Figure S2) 

 Interaction energy (eV)   Interaction energy (eV) 

     
-CD/Ni2+   -CD/Pd2+  

1A +0.27  2A +0.21 
1B -0.59  2B -0.34 
1C -0.36  2C +0.33 
1D +1.13  2D -0.56 
1E +0.058  2E -0.29 
1F -0.75  2F -0.48 
   2G -0.72 
 

For both metals, the most stable complex is formed when one water molecule bonded to the 

metal center is substituted by a primary hydroxyl group (O6) located on the smaller rim of -CD. 

The computed interaction energy is similar for both metals with a value of -0.75 eV for Ni and -

0.72 eV for Pd (structures 1F and 2G in Figure 3, respectively), reflecting in both cases a compa-

rable stability. This similarity can be related to the fact that Ni(II) and Pd(II) cations (transition 

metals of the same group in the periodic table, Ni being located just above Pd) are characterized 

by an identical external electronic structure, leading to only to slight changes in energy. We also 

considered other types of coordination, for instance through secondary hydroxyl atoms (O2 and 

O3). The formation of bidentate complexes (where the metal is coordinated to two secondary hy-

droxyl groups of -CD via either the same glucopyranose unit or adjacent glucopyranose units) is 

less favorable, but still possible (-0.59 eV and -0.36 eV for Ni in structures 1B and 1C, and -0.56 

eV and -0.29 eV for Pd in structures 2D and 2E). The only significant difference between Ni and 

Pd is observed when the metal is placed at the center of the -CD cavity. As a matter of fact, the 

complexation process is endothermic in the case of Ni (+0.27 eV, structure 1A), while it is exo-

thermic for Pd (-0.34 eV, structure 2B), forming in the latter case a host-guest complex through 

the penetration of the square planar Pd(II) complex along the axial line of the -CD cavity. The 

inclusion phenomenon may be the result of combined effects between an enhanced electrostatic 
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interaction and a better size/shape-fit relationship on the basis of a less sterically crowded coordi-

nation environment for [Pd(H2O)4]2+ compared to the octahedral [Ni(H2O)6]2+ geometry [43,44]. 

The discrepancy between the ESI-MS data and the computational predictions cannot only be 

explained on the basis of thermodynamic considerations. Indeed, kinetic effects appear to come at 

play. The difference in the complexation ability between -CD with Ni and/or Pd suggests that, 

under our experimental conditions, water exchange with the hydroxyl groups present on the -CD 

rim would be mainly governed by the reaction kinetics on the metal sites. As a matter of fact, as 

previously reported [42], the exchange reaction rate is highly dependent on the nature of the metal 

ions, this being two orders of magnitude faster for [Ni(H2O)6]2+ than for [Pd(H2O)4]2+. Under our 

analytical conditions, the relatively short duration between the metal dissolution and the ESI-MS 

experiments appears to prevent Pd complexation, either alone or in a mixture with nickel nitrate. 

In this view, at the present stage of our study, this limitation cannot be overcome by simply exten-

ding the time to reach complexation equilibrium. Indeed, [Pd(H2O)4]2+ aqueous solutions are 

known to be affected by hydrolysis at pH above 2, resulting in the irreversible formation of hy-

droxido complexes, polynuclear species or even colloidal species in the time-scale of hours 

[45,46]. 

3.1.2. Textural properties and bulk metal composition 

Table S1 collects the textural properties of the Ni-Pd/Al2O3 catalysts (i.e. specific surface 

area, pore volume and pore size) as inferred from N2 adsorption/desorption at -196 oC. As pointed 

out previously on 5Ni/Al catalysts [30], irrespective of the method used, a slight decline of the 

specific surface area as compared to the bare γ-Al2O3 support (154 m2g-1) occurs after the impre-

gnation of both metals. However, this decrease seems to be less pronounced for the bimetallic 5Ni-

yPd/Al catalysts prepared without or with β-CD (Table S1, entries 4-11 vs. 1), while no remarkable 

evolution of the textural properties occurs for a lower metal content in the 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al catalysts 

(Table S1, entries 14-15 vs. 1). 
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Also, as indicated in Table S1, the metal loadings measured by ICP for the 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al 

series are very close to the nominal values regardless of the preparation method, falling into the 

range 4.43-4.93 wt.% for Ni and 0.38-0.45 wt.% for Pd. Besides, good agreement is observed 

between the nominal and measured Ni and Pd loadings for the 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al catalysts. Overall, 

these results confirm that the wet impregnation method allows controlling the desired amount of 

metal ions on the γ-Al2O3 support. 

3.1.3. Structural properties 

3.1.3.1. Preparation Methods 1 and 2 

Figure 4 (patterns c and d) plot the XRD patterns of the 5Ni-yPd/Al catalysts prepared by 

direct co-impregnation method in the absence of β-CD (M1). For comparison, the XRD patterns 

of the monometallic catalyst, i.e. 5Ni/Al and 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, are also represented (patterns a and 

b). The XRD line at 33.8o can be assigned to the (101) reflection of PdO crystallites (JCPDS 43-

1024), whereas the line at 43.5o is associated to the (200) reflection of NiO (JCPDS 47-1049). The 

remaining intense lines are ascribed to γ-Al2O3. The figure at the right-hand side shows an ex-

panded plot of the range 30-48o including lines with very low intensities due to the low metal 

loading. By increasing the Pd content, the reflection line of PdO centered at 33.8o becomes visible. 

Thus, at the highest Pd loading (1 wt.%), a slightly broader PdO line merges with that of γ-Al2O3. 

Figure 4 (patterns e and f) also plots the XRD patterns of the 5Ni-yPd/Al catalysts prepared by 

Method 2 encompassing the direct co-impregnation of the Ni and Pd precursors in the presence of 

β-CD (β-CD/Ni=0.1). Regardless of the Pd loading, the intensity of the NiO lines remains low, 

whereas the line in the range 33-34o indicates the presence of small PdO crystallites as previously 

observed for the catalysts prepared by Method 1. This effect becomes more pronounced for the 

catalyst prepared with the highest Pd loading (i.e. 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al-CD_M2). Nevertheless, due to 

the very low intensity of the NiO and PdO reflections, it is difficult to ascertain the crystallite size 

by Scherrer equation. 
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Figure 4. XRD profiles of Ni/Al and Ni-Pd/Al catalysts synthesized both in the absence (Method 

M1) and in the presence of β-CD (Method M2): a) 5Ni/Al, b) 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, c) 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1, d) 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1, e) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2, f) 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al-CD_M2, g) 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3, h) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, i) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 and j) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M6. 

Overall, this body of results could be indicative of a partial segregation between the NiO and 

PdO phases. However, since the Pd concentration in 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al is very low, it is arduous to 

conclude at the present stage about any Ni-Pd interaction between both oxides and about the ho-

mogeneity of the metal phase. 
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3.1.3.2. Preparation Methods 3-6 

The impact of the impregnation method on the NiO and PdO phases over γ-Al2O3 was further 

investigated. Figure 4 (patterns g-j) shows the XRD patterns of the bimetallic catalysts prepared 

by Methods 3-6 in the presence of β-CD with the general formulation 5Ni-0.5Pd. The way of 

introducing β-CD during the catalyst preparation affects to a certain extent the structural organi-

zation of the Ni and Pd phases over γ-Al2O3. Indeed, slight differences in the reflection lines for 

NiO (2-theta = 43.5o) can be observed between the different catalysts. Thus, the catalyst prepared 

by Method 3 shows a less intense line at 43.5o, suggesting that NiO might be better dispersed over 

this catalyst by shortening the contact time of the Pd precursor. Likewise, only a little change is 

observed in the region of the (101) reflection of PdO at 33.8o in patterns g-i, whereas this line 

becomes more visible and defined for the catalyst prepared by Method 6 (pattern j), indicating the 

presence of PdO nanoparticles with a higher crystallinity. As pointed out above, the latter catalyst 

was synthesized using a sequential wet impregnation protocol (first Ni with β-CD, then Pd with 

β-CD with an intermediate calcination step at 400 °C under air). In light of the aforementioned 

observations, β-CD addition to palladium nitrate during the second impregnation step of 5Ni/Al-

β-CD0.1 appears to exert a slight detrimental effect on the dispersion of PdO nanoparticles. 

In the case of low-metal Ni-Pd/Al catalysts, no major conclusion can be drawn from the XRD 

patterns on the effect of Method 4 on the metal dispersion due to very low Ni and Pd content (2 

wt.% and 0.2 wt.%, respectively) (Figure S3). 

3.1.4. Reducibility of the catalysts 

3.1.4.1. Preparation Methods 1 and 2 

H2-TPR was used to assess the reducibility of the nickel and palladium oxide phases in the 

5Ni-yPd/Al (y = 0.5 or 1) catalysts synthesized by direct co-impregnation both in the absence 

(Method 1) and in the presence of β-CD (β-CD/Ni=0.1) (Method 2). Figure 5 plots the reduction 
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profiles of the different catalysts, whereas Table 1 lists the resulting data both in terms of H2 con-

sumption and reduction temperatures. For comparison, the reduction of the control monometallic 

catalysts, i.e. 5Ni/Al and 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, are also presented.  

 

Figure 5. H2-TPR profiles of 5Ni/Al and 5Ni-Pd/Al catalysts synthesized both in the absence 

(Method M1) and presence of β-CD (Method M2): a) 5Ni/Al, b) 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, c) 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1, d) 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1, e) 5Ni-0.5Ni/Al-CD_M2, f) 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al-CD_M2, g) 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3, h) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, i) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 and j) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M6.
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Table 2. Reducibility and physicochemical properties of bimetallic Ni-Pd catalysts synthesized with and without β-CD by different methods 

Entry Catalyst Total H2 
consum. 
μmol.g-1 a

 

Redn T (oC) 
Surf Ni2+   b 

%Redn  
 Ni2O3

 c  
%Redn 
Bulk Ni2+ d 

%Redn 

 Surf Ni2+ e 
%Redn 
NiAl2O4 f 

Dispersion 
(%D) g 

Metal Surf. 
Area, Am 
(m2

.gmetal
-1) h 

Particle 
size, Sm 
(nm) i 

1 2Ni/Al 330 (97) - - 38 - 62 13.5 90 7.5 

2 2Ni/Al-β-CD0.1 266 (89) - - 16 - 84 16.2 108 6.2 

3 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_M1 293 (86) 500-700 - 43 30 26 11.3 73 9.1 

4 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4 150 (44) 523 - 19 47 34 15.6 101 6.6 

5 5Ni/Al 809 (94) 558 16 13 49 22 14.0 95 7.1 

6 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1 674 (79) 502 - 6.7 70 23 19.0 133 5.1 

7 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 767 (90) 552 26 7 53 14 9.8 63 10.5 

8 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1 692 (81) 557 21 9 58 12 9.4 61 10.9 

9 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2 633 (74) 530 18 - 68 14 11.0 71 9.3 

10 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al-CD_M2 553 (65) 540 27 - 70 3.4 10.7 67 9.7 

11 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3 609 (71) 552 14 - 78 7.9 17.6 114 5.8 

12 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 562 (66) 545 12 7 72 8.4 18.5 119 5.5 

13 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 647 (75) 568 18 - 65 17 13.1 85 7.8 

14 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M6 584 (68) 574 2.8 - 80 17 12.7 82 8.1 
a Calculated by integrating the area under the H2-TPR signal from 150 oC to 1000 oC using Autochem II 2920 software. The numbers in brackets represent the total reduction 
percentage with respect to the theoretical H2 consumption calculated on the basis of nominal Ni wt.% loading 
b Calculated from peak maxima from in the temperature range 400-700 oC 
c Calculated by dividing the integrated area in the temperature range 150-300 oC by the total H2 consumption 
d Calculated by dividing the integrated area in the temperature range 300-450 oC by the total H2 consumption 
e Calculated by dividing the integrated area in the temperature range 450-750 oC by the total H2 consumption 
f Calculated by dividing the integrated area in the temperature range 750-1000 oC by the total H2 consumption 
g Calculated from the CO uptake using equation: (Vchem*S.F.*M.W.) / (c/100) *100; Vchem is the amount of CO uptake (mol.g-1), S.F. is the stoichiometric factor (Metal/CO=2), 
M.W. is the atomic weight of supported metals and c is the metal loading (wt.%) for Ni and Pd. 
h Calculated from the equation: (Vchem*NA.*S.F.*σm.*10-18) / c *100; where NA is the Avogadro number and σm is cross section area of Ni (0.0649 nm2) and Pd (0.0787 nm2) 
i Mean Ni particle size calculated from the equation: 60c / (Am*ρ); where Am is the metal surface area per gram catalyst and ρ is density of Ni (8.9 g.cm-3) and Pd (12.0 gcm-3). 
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Without -CD addition to the impregnation solution, the H2-TPR profiles of 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1 and 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1 (Figure 5, profiles c and d) exhibit four main bands that can 

be assigned to the reduction of four nickel oxide species, namely: (1) Ni2O3 centered at ca. 290 °C 

[47-49], (2) bulk NiO centered at ca. 370 °C (α-type) [50-52], (3) surface Ni oxides interacting 

with γ-Al2O3 in the range 450-700 °C (β1+β2-type), and (4) hard-to-reduce bulk NiAl2O4 spinel at 

T > 700°C (γ-type) [25,53-55].  The reduction behavior of these species evolves gradually upon 

Pd addition, with the total H2 consumption for NiO reduction decreasing from 809 µmol.g-1 for 

5Ni/Al to 692 µmol.g-1 for 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1 (Table 2, entries 5 and 8). Significant changes are 

also observed in the high-temperature region upon Pd addition, inhibiting the formation of undesi-

red nickel aluminates from 22% for 5Ni/Al to 14% and 12% for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 and 5Ni-

1Pd/Al_M1, respectively (Table 2, entries 5, 7 and 8). 

When -CD is directly introduced to the co-impregnation solution containing both the Ni and 

Pd salts (Method 2), regardless of the Pd content, the reduction temperature of surface nickel oxide 

species present on the final catalyst becomes significantly affected. For example, using 5Ni-

yPd/Al (y = 0.5), the reduction temperature decreases from 552 °C for Method 1 to 530 °C for 

Method 2 (Table 2, entries 9 vs. 7), reflecting a higher reducibility of Ni surface species in 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2. A similar trend is obtained at the highest Pd content (y = 1) with a decrease in 

temperature ranging from 557 °C to 540 °C (Table 2, entries 10 vs. 8). Besides, by using -CD, 

the relative proportion of surface NiO species increases to about 68-70% at the expense of bulk 

NiO (α-type) and nickel aluminates species (Table 2, entries 9 and 10). However, note that this 

reduction behavior is also observed, even to a larger extent, for the monometallic 5Ni/Al--CD0.1, 

showing a marked downward shift in the H2 consumption corresponding to surface NiO (β1+β2 

type) species (Table 2 entries 6 vs. 5). 

Additional information on Pd species can be obtained from the H2-TPR profiles. For instance, 

subtle reduction bands ascribed to Pd-H species appear in the range 50-80 °C (Method 1). 

Nonetheless, these bands appear to have vanished or shifted to lower temperatures for the catalysts 
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synthesized by Method 2. To gain more insight into the PdOx reduction behavior and hydride 

formation, the H2-TPR profiles were measured for the 5Ni-yPd/Al (y = 0.5 or 1) catalysts prepared 

by Methods 1 and 2 starting at cryogenic conditions (from -60 oC to 1000 oC) (Figure S4, Table 

S2). In all cases, the H2-TPR profiles can be divided into two regions: (1) a low-temperature region 

(from -60 oC to 290 oC) being ascribed to PdOx and Ni2O3 reduction, and (2) a high-temperature 

region (from 290 oC to 1000 oC) being ascribed to the reduction of NiO species (i.e. , 1+2 and 

 types). In particular, the reduction profile for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 shows two bands centered at -

12 oC and 8 oC (Figure S4, profile a) that can be attributed to large PdOx crystallites and PdOx 

species with weak interaction with NiO. The small positive band at ca. 50 oC can be ascribed to 

H2 release from Pd hydride (Pd-H) species [56]. An even more complex low-temperature reduction 

pattern appears at higher Pd loadings (1 wt.%). Indeed, the reduction of 5Ni-1Pd/Al_M1 exhibits 

three low-temperature reduction bands (Figure S4, profile c,): (1) two first bands centered at 13 

oC and 27 oC that can be attributed to the reduction of free PdOx crystallites (without any interac-

tion with NiO or γ-Al2O3) and PdOx interacting with NiO, respectively, and (2) a third band cen-

tered at 52 oC that can be attributed to the reduction of small PdOx crystallites in strong contact 

with Al2O3. 

The use of β-CD also impacts the PdOx reduction profile. Indeed, profile b shows two bands 

centered at 7 oC and 30 oC with similar intensity, which could indicate the formation of homo-

geneous crystallite sizes of both free PdOx and PdOx interacting with NiO. Furthermore, the cata-

lyst synthesized with the highest Pd loading (Figure S4, profile d) displays a PdOx reduction profile 

with two close and intense bands centered at 21 oC and 30 oC, suggesting a more homogeneous 

reduction pattern of both species with no reducible species at high temperature. 

Overall, this body of results highlight that the addition of Pd to NiO/Al2O3 enhances the re-

duction of surface NiO species and minimizes the formation of nickel aluminates, while β-CD 

addition to bimetallic xNi-yPd/Al by Method 2 further promotes this phenomenon. In terms of 

reducibility, the addition of small Pd amounts facilitates the reduction of NiO species, leading to 
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narrowly distributed and smaller Ni particles. Moreover, higher Pd loadings lead to a surface en-

richment by Pd and thereby to less exposed Ni species (Table S2, entries 1 and 3). Irrespective of 

the method (i.e. Method 1 and 2), this observation is in agreement with the H2 consumption cor-

responding to PdOx and NiO species (Table 2, Table S2). 

3.1.4.2. Preparation Methods 3-6 

Figure 5 also plots the H2-TPR profiles of 5Ni-0.5Pd synthesized by methods 3-6 correspon-

ding to different ways to introduce β-CD as additive during Ni and Pd impregnation (β-

CD/Ni=0.1) (profiles g-j). As can be observed, the preparation method exerts a significant impact 

on the distribution and reducibility of the different Ni species present in the bimetallic catalysts. 

The catalyst prepared using Method 3 by premixing the Ni salt with β-CD before Pd addition 

shows a reduction profile characterized by three main bands ascribed to Ni2O3 (252 °C), surface 

NiO (552 °C) and NiAl2O4 (743 °C) species (profile g). A similar profile is observed when-CD 

is pre-added to the Al2O3 support (Method 4), displaying only slight differences in the average 

temperature of the bands and in the relative contributions of the components (profile h). Not-

withstanding this fact, it can be noticed that for 5 Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, a small hump is visible at 

ca. 185 °C (represented as a black star), which can be ascribed to the reduction of PdO in strong 

interaction with Ni surface [57]. In addition, a small peak corresponding to NiO (α-type) reduction 

is also observed on the same profile. When examining the H2 consumption, we observe that both 

methods give rise to higher levels of surface NiO species (1+2 type). Their proportion can be 

estimated to ca. 78% for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3 and 72% for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 (Table 2 en-

tries 11 and 12). Interestingly, both methods discourage to an important extent the formation of 

nickel aluminate species (γ-type), decreasing to a percentage about 8%. However, note that for the 

catalyst prepared by Method 4, the reduction of surface Ni species occurs more easily, as suggested 

by the slightly lower average temperature of its corresponding band (545 °C instead of 552 °C). 
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The catalysts prepared by sequential impregnation either in the absence (Method 5) or pre-

sence (Method 6) of β-CD (Table 2 entries 13 and 14; Figure 5 profiles i and j) show a higher 

proportion of nickel aluminates (17%) compared to the catalysts prepared by Methods 3 and 4 

(7.9% and 8.4%, respectively) (Table 2, entries 11 and 12). Note that the former percentage (17%) 

is similar to that measured on the control monometallic catalyst (23%) (Table 2, entry 6). This 

observation can be explained by the fact that Pd deposition occurs on the calcined NiO/Al2O3 

catalyst, which was synthesized before Pd impregnation, where nickel aluminates were already 

present. In terms of Ni2O3 and surface NiO (β1+β2 type) species, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 exhibits a 

similar reduction percentage for both species compared to 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2 (Table 2, entries 

13 and 9). In contrast, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M6 displays a lower proportion of Ni2O3 and more sur-

face NiO species, even if slightly less reducible (Table 2, entry 14). As a matter of fact, the re-

duction profile of the latter catalyst (Figure 5, profile j) reveals that the reduction temperature of 

surface NiO species is slightly shifted towards higher temperatures, encompassing the formation 

of β2 species at 653 oC covering 80% of the surface NiO species. From these findings, it appears 

that the use of β-CD during the second impregnation step can help restructuring the as-formed Ni 

species on Al2O3. This behavior could be related to a role of β-CD as complexing agent for Ni, 

breaking up part of bulk NiO particles on Al2O3 and redistributing or rearranging it towards surface 

NiO species (1+2 type). Noteworthy, similar effects were reported during the regeneration of 

spent Al2O3-supported metal catalysts by chemical pretreatment using chelating agents (e.g., citric 

acid, glycolic acid) followed by calcination under air [58]. 

Turning now our attention into low-Ni-Pd bimetallic catalysts, the addition of 0.2 wt.% Pd to 

2Ni/Al in the absence of β-CD (Method 1) leads to a 30% reduction percentage of surface NiO 

species together with slight increase of bulk NiO species (38% for 2Ni/Al vs. 43% for 2Ni-

0.2Pd/Al_M1) and less nickel aluminate species (62% for 2Ni/Al vs. 26% for 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_M1) 

(Table 2, entries 1 and 3; Figure S5 profiles a and c). The extension of Method 4 to low-Ni-Pd 

bimetallic catalysts results in a dramatic increase of surface Ni species ranging from 30% for 2Ni-
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0.2Pd/Al_M1 to 47% for 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4 at the expense bulk NiO, the latter decreasing 

from 43% to 19% (Table 2, entries 3 and 4; Figure S5 profiles c and d). Overall, the reduction 

behavior of low-Ni-Pd catalyst prepared by Method 4 is fully consistent with the reduction beha-

vior of 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, also prepared by pre-adsorbing β-CD on -Al2O3. 

3.1.5. Metal dispersion and average particle size 

CO chemisorption was further conducted on the reduced catalysts to measure the metal dis-

persion, metal surface area, and average particle size. The results are summarized in Table 2. As 

a rule, β-CD addition results in an increase of the metal dispersion and surface area, and conse-

quently in a decrease of the average particle size. This effect is observed not only for the monome-

tallic catalysts with 2 wt.% and 5 wt.% Ni loading, but also for the bimetallic Ni-Pd catalysts, even 

though the effect of β-CD on the metal dispersion depends on the preparation method. 

As can be observed, without β-CD, the direct co-impregnation of Ni and Pd (Method 1) results 

in larger metal particle sizes compared to monometallic Ni catalysts also impregnated without β-

CD. As an illustrative example, 5Ni/Al (Table 2, entry 5) shows an average particle size of 7.1 nm 

(metal dispersion = 14%), which increases to 10.5 nm (metal dispersion = 9.8%) for 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1 (Table 2, entry 7). A similar behavior is observed for the bimetallic catalyst with 

low Ni loading (Table 2, entries 3 vs. 1). In contrast, β-CD addition to the Ni and Pd co-impregna-

tion solution exerts a slightly beneficial effect on the average particle size of 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M2 (9.3 nm, metal dispersion = 11%) (Table 2, entry 9). This trend, which is also observed 

at the highest Pd loading (1.0 wt.%) (Table 2, entries 10 vs. 9), provides further indication that 

palladium nitrate does not interact with -CD in water, limiting its dispersion capacity in the pre-

sence of both Ni and Pd salts. 

Methods 3 and 4, encompassing -CD controlled-addition procedures, impact to a higher ex-

tent the metal dispersion of bimetallic Ni-Pd catalysts. As listed in Table 2 (entries 11 and 12), 

5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3 exhibits a higher metal dispersion with an average particle size estimated 
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at 5.8 nm (metal dispersion = 18%). Interestingly, the metal dispersion is apparently enhanced for 

5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, achieving an average particle size as low as 5.5 nm (metal dispersion = 

19%). The results indicate that both the decrease of the contact time of the Pd impregnation process 

(Method 3) and the simultaneous introduction of the Ni and Pd precursors into the γ-Al2O3/β-CD 

aqueous suspension (Method 4) are key drivers for the metal dispersion over γ-Al2O3. As already 

pointed out in the ESI-MS experiments (Figure 2), palladium nitrate does not form any adduct 

with β-CD in aqueous solution. As a result, a homogeneous distribution of metal particles with 

higher metal dispersion is obtained by Method 4. This conclusion can be extended to lower Ni 

formulations, i.e. 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4, exhibiting an average particle size of 6.6 nm (metal dis-

persion = 16%) as compared to the value of 9.1 nm (metal dispersion = 11%) for 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_M1 

(Table 2, entries 4 and 3). 

Finally, the remaining methods applied, i.e. M5 and M6, relying on the sequential impregna-

tion of the Pd precursor over NiO/Al2O3, can afford an average metal particle size of 7.8 nm (metal 

dispersion = 13%) and 8.1 nm (metal dispersion = 13%), respectively (Table 2, entries 13 and 14). 

These average particle sizes lie within the values obtained for Method 2 and Methods 3-4. 

The size of Ni and Pd nanoparticles and their location on the Al2O3 surface was further inves-

tigated by STEM-EELS/EDS. Figures 6 and 7 show representative micrographs for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M4 and 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1. Both catalysts were selected as they exhibited the highest and 

lowest metal dispersion, respectively. On the one hand, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M4 (Figures 6C-E) shows 

a homogeneous Ni and Pd distribution, both elements appearing at the same location on the Al2O3 

surface. In contrast, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (Figure 7C-F) gives rise to more isolated individual Pd 

nanoparticles with slightly larger sizes surrounding a dense distribution of Ni species interacting 

with Al2O3. The STEM micrographs for both samples confirm a better metal dispersion for the 

former catalyst. As a matter of fact, the Ni and Pd particle size distribution appears in a narrower 

range for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 with a higher proportion (75%) of particles in the size range 3-6 

nm (inset, Figure S7A) whereas the distribution for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 ranges from 3 to 10 nm 
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(inset, Figure S6A). These results, which are in good agreement with the average particle sizes 

measured from pulse CO chemisorption (Table 2), suggest that -CD pre-adsorption in Method 4 

discourages the direct deposition of the two metal salt precursors on the Al2O3 surface during the 

impregnation procedure, thus generating more nucleation centres with enhanced surface interac-

tions between Ni and Pd elements during calcination and reduction stages. 

 

Figure 6. STEM-EELS/EDS micrographs for the catalyst synthesized by Method 4 (5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4) during STEM analysis: a) area of EDS map acquisition marked by white rec-

tangle, b) Al K, c) Pd L, d) Ni K, and e) superimposed Pd L and Ni K elements. 
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Figure 7. STEM-EELS/EDS micrographs for the catalyst synthesized by Method 1 (5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1) during STEM analysis: a) area of EDS map acquisition marked by white rectangle, 

b) Al K, c) Pd L, d) Ni K, e) superimposed PdL and Ni K elements and f) superimposed Pd L, Ni 

K and Al K elements. 
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Table 3. Bulk and surface composition of catalysts synthesized in the absence or presence of β-CD. 

a Catalyst pre-reduced under at 580 oC for 30 min under H2 flow. 

Entry Catalyst Bulk concentration Surface concentration 

     Calcined Reduced a 

  Ni/Al Pd/Al Pd/Ni Ni/Al Pd/Al Pd/Ni Ni/Al Pd/Al Pd/Ni 

1 5Ni/Al 0.040 - - 0.10 - - 0.051 - - 

2 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 0.040 0.0019 0.047 0.097 0.011 0.096 0.058 0.0057 0.098 

3 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 0.041 0.0020 0.049 0.14 0.019 0.13 0.068 0.010 0.15 
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3.2. Metal surface distribution (XPS) 

Given the promising metal dispersion achieved on 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, we characterized 

in more detail the surface nature and composition of this catalyst by XPS. It is interesting to men-

tion that no band of significant intensity assigned to the C1s core level was observed in the spec-

trum, confirming the total removal of -CD during the calcination. For comparison, 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1 and the control monometallic 5Ni/Al were also considered. Figure 8 and Figure 9 

plot the XPS spectra of the Ni 2p and Pd 3d core levels for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 and 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1 both in their calcined and reduced states, while Figure S8 plots the XPS spectra of 

the Ni 2p core level for 5Ni/Al. The relative surface concentrations and binding energies determi-

ned by XPS are listed in Table 3 and Table S3, respectively. 

 

Figure 8. XP spectra for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (A & B) and 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 (C & D) in calci-

ned and reduced states, respectively, for the Ni 2p core level. The samples were pre-reduced at 

580 oC for 30 min under H2 flow before XP analysis.  
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Figure 9. XP spectra for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (A & B) and 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 (C & D) in calci-

ned and reduced state, respectively, for the Pd 3d core level. The samples were pre-reduced at 580 
oC for 30 min under H2 flow before XP analysis. 
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becomes much more pronounced in the presence of β-CD with a percentage increase of about 33% 

(Ni/Al = 0.068 for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 vs. Ni/Al = 0.051 for 5Ni/Al) (Table 3, entry 3 vs. entry 

1). 

Turning now our attention into the Pd 3d XPS spectra, both bimetallic catalysts display two 

major 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 spin-orbit bands in the calcined state centered at 337.3/342.6 eV for 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1 (Figure 9A) and 337.1/342.8 eV for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 (Figure 9C). These BEs 

are indicative of PdIIO species on the catalyst surface [62,63], while the additional band appearing 

after deconvolution at 338.6 eV (Pd 3d5/2) might be attributed to PdIVO2 species [64-66]. After in 

situ reduction, the most intense Pd 3d3/2 and Pd 3d3/2 lines for both catalysts show BEs at ~335 eV 

and 340 eV, which are both characteristic of a dominant presence of reduced Pd0 [67,68]. However, 

a careful examination of the spectra reflects slightly lower BEs (by ca. 0.2 eV) for Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M4 (Table S3, entry 3) compared to 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (Table S3, entry 2). This difference 

suggests a slightly higher extent of reduction to metallic Pd by H2 for the former catalyst, presu-

mably due to a weaker metal-support interaction. This observation is also consistent with a Pd 

surface enrichment, as supported by the Pd/Ni atomic ratios from XPS analysis. Indeed, the surface 

concentrations measured for the calcined 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 indicate a much higher density of 

Pd species on the catalyst surface compared to 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (PdII/Al = 0.019 for 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 vs. PdII/Al = 0.011 for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1, Table 3 entry 3 vs. entry 2). A similar 

difference is observed for the catalysts after reduction, showing also a higher surface concentration 

of Pd species for the catalyst synthesized by Method 4 (Pd/Al = 0.010 for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 

vs. Pd/Al = 0.0057 for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1, Table 3 entry 3 vs. entry 2). In addition, the hypothesis 

of surface Pd segregation over bimetallic Ni-Pd solid-solution nanoparticles does not appear com-

patible with our XPS results. Indeed, no significant positive shift of the Pd 3d5/2 BE indicative of 

possible alloying with Ni is observed. This observation differs from what is classically observed 

by XPS on Ni-Pd alloys, displaying higher BEs than the BE of pure Pd0 due to the existence of 

Pd+ species generated by charge transfer from Pd to Ni [69].  
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3.3. Catalytic results 

3.3.1.1. Preparation Methods 1 and 2 

Figure 10 plots the performance of the xNi-yPd/Al catalysts for 1-octanol amination with NH3 

at 160 oC for 4 h, while Table S4 lists the results obtained. For comparison, the results obtained 

with the pristine Al2O3 and monometallic catalysts are also included.  

 

Figure 10. Performance of Ni-Pd/Al catalysts synthesized by Methods 1 and 2 in the amination 

reaction of 1-octanol with ammonia. The numbers in the graph indicate the 1-octanol conversion 

and selectivity to different N-products. Reaction conditions: 1-octanol- 1.3 mmol, NH3- 7 bar, T- 

160 oC, Time- 4 h, Cat- 60 mg, Solvent- 3 mL o-xylene, rpm- 600. 
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selectivity. A remarkable enhancement of the activity is observed when 0.5 wt.% Pd is added to 

5Ni/Al by co-impregnation with the 1-octanol conversion increasing from 57% to 71% at constant 

OA selectivity (~90%) (Table S4, entries 6 and 8). A further increase of the Pd loading to 1 wt.% 

decreases the OA selectivity to 69% at the expense of DOA (24% selectivity) while keeping the 

1-octanol conversion almost unchanged (71-73%). This strong decline in the OA selectivity can 
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be explained by a surface enrichment by Pd crystallites over Al2O3. As inferred from the H2-TPR 

profiles (Figure S4 profile c, Table S2 entry 3), the H2 consumption by NiO species decreases 

drastically from 736 μmol.g-1 for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 to 511 μmol.g-1 for 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al_M1. This 

observation indicates that most of the Al2O3 surface is covered by small Pd crystallites interacting 

with Al2O3, which is in line with the third band appearing at 52 °C in Figure S4 (profile c). Note-

worthy, this third band is only visible at high Pd loading (1.0 wt.%). 

β-CD addition to the co-impregnation solution to generate 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2 does not 

affect to an important extent the catalytic properties, achieving 69% 1-octanol conversion and 85% 

OA selectivity, which are both very similar to the values obtained for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (without 

β-CD). Interestingly, the catalytic performance of 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2 is also close to that of 

the parent 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1 synthesized in the presence of β-CD under similar impregnation condi-

tions (i.e. water volume, alumina weight), but with no Pd. The 1-octanol reactivity increases sligh-

tly upon Pd addition (1%) with a 1-octanol conversion reaching 79%, but with less OA (75%) at 

the expense of DOA (19%). (Figure 10, Table S4 entries 7, 9 and 11). These results indicate that 

β-CD addition to the bimetallic solution provides no significant benefit on the final catalytic pro-

perties, and that this behavior greatly differs from that prevailing in the monometallic catalysts 

[30]. We attribute this observation to the lack of direct interaction between Pd and β-CD (either in 

its free form or complexed with the Ni precursor) in the aqueous co-impregnating solution, resul-

ting in independent units that are transported to the Al2O3 surface during impregnation. These units 

are expected to favor the nucleation and growth of phase-separated metal oxide clusters (NiO and 

PdO) after solvent evaporation and thermal activation without affecting substantially the number 

of contact points between both metals. 

3.3.1.2. Preparation Methods 3-6 

We further explored the effect of the preparation method on the performance of 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al 

catalysts with low Pd loadings. Figure 11 and Table S4 compile the results obtained. The catalysts 
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prepared by Methods 3 and 4 display the highest activity, affording 93% and 90% 1-octanol con-

version and 71% and 79% OA selectivity, respectively, after reaction at 160 oC for 4 h. In parti-

cular, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3 shows higher DOA selectivity (22%), while 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 

only shows 15% DOA selectivity. The higher OA selectivity of the latter catalyst can be attributed 

to the lower reduction temperature of surface Ni species (545 oC vs 552 oC) at comparable percent 

reduction of surface Ni species (72% vs 78 %, Table 2 entries 11 and 12). As pointed out above, 

the H2-TPR profiles of both catalysts also exhibit a different reduction behavior (Figure 5, profiles 

g and h). Indeed, the catalyst synthesized by Method 4 exhibits the highest OA yield (71%) at 90% 

conversion. 

 

Figure 11. Performance of 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al catalysts synthesized by Methods 3-6 in the amination 

reaction of 1-octanol with ammonia. The numbers in the graph indicate the 1-octanol conversion 

and selectivity to different N-products. Reaction conditions as in Figure 10. 
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ESI-MS experiments (Figure 2). Indeed, β-CD addition during the second impregnation step (Pd) 

does not provide any beneficial effect. On the contrary, β-CD promotes a decrease of the 1-octanol 

conversion from 79% for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 to 75% for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M6, encompassing 

a concomitant decline of the OA selectivity from 83% to 81%. The lack of interaction between β-

CD and Pd ions is expected to result in a non-useful excess of β-CD on the catalyst, which has to 

be removed at 400 oC in air. Knowing that β-CD decomposition is highly exothermic [70,71], it 

can be suggested that the second calcination step impacts the size and dispersion of surface Ni 

species, resulting in a lower activity for the catalyst synthesized by Method 6. This idea is consis-

tent with the CO chemisorption data (13% dispersion and 8.1 nm metal particle for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M6 vs. 18% dispersion and 5.5 nm for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4). Besides, when comparing the 

H2-TPR profiles of 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 and 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M6 (Figure 5, profiles i and j; 

Table 2, entries 13 and 14), the latter catalyst exhibits a lower H2 consumption and a higher pro-

portion of β2-type NiO species. This behavior might be explained by the presence of large Pd 

aggregates as evidenced by the formation of Pd-H species, which agrees well with the XRD pat-

terns (Figure 4, profile j). 

3.4. Extension of Method 4 to low-metal (Ni and Pd) catalysts 

Since the catalyst synthesized by Method 4 clearly displays the best catalytic performance in 

terms of OA yield, we extended this method to the preparation of catalysts with lower Ni content 

(i.e. 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al) in the presence of β-CD. Our aim here was twofold: (1) to avoid a high metal 

concentration on the catalyst, and (2) to activate 2Ni/Al, which is typically inactive for amination 

due to the absence of surface Ni species (β type) [22,23]. Control experiments on monometallic 

0.5Pd/Al, 0.5Pd/Al-β-CD0.1, 2Ni/Al and 2Ni/Al-β-CD0.1 confirm the total inactivity of these cata-

lysts for 1-octanol amination (Figure S9). Opposing these results, 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_M1 synthesized 

without β-CD results in 37% 1-octanol conversion with 24% OA yield. The increase of activity 
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compared to the parent 2Ni/Al can be ascribed to a higher density of surface Ni species with en-

hanced reducibility induced by Pd. However, the same formulation prepared with β-CD assistance 

using Method 4 (i.e. 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4) affords a clear enhancement of the 1-octanol conver-

sion to 55% with 33% OA yield (Table S4, entry 5). The higher activity obtained for this low-Ni 

catalyst (2 wt.% Ni) prepared by pre-contacting β-CD on the support can be correlated to its speci-

fic characteristics. Indeed, the high density of β-type Ni species (47%) (Table 2, entry 4) combined 

with a good reducibility at moderate temperatures (T ~450-600°C) should provide a large number 

of Ni active sites with more points of contact with Pd, enhancing in turn the catalytic activity. 

 

Figure 12. OA selectivity vs. 1-octanol conversion for the different catalysts prepared in this  

study: (1) 5Ni/Al (2) 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1, (3) 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_M1, (4) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1, (5) 5Ni-

1.0Pd/Al_M1, (6) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M2, (7) 5Ni-1.0Pd/Al-CD_M2, (8) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M3, 

(9) 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4, (10) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, (11) 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M5 and (12) 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al-CD_M6. Black star represents the benchmark catalyst (10Ni/θ-Al2O3) reported by Shi-

mizu and co-workers [14]. The dashed lines represent the iso-yield curves in OA. 
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Figure 12 gathers the results obtained in terms of OA selectivity vs. 1-octanol conversion for 

the complete series of monometallic and bimetallic catalysts synthesized by the different methods 

either without (Method 1), or with β-CD (Methods 2 to 6). The highest OA yield (71%) is achieved 

for the catalyst synthesized by Method 4 in the presence of β-CD (5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4, entry 

10) followed by the catalyst synthesized by Method 3 in the absence of β-CD (5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M3, entry 8) with 64% OA yield. Both catalysts find their place in the top right corner of the 

plot, whereas the bimetallic catalysts synthesized at lower Ni and Pd loadings (2Ni-0.2Pd) are 

preferentially located in the middle-left part of the plot. Among the different catalysts, 2Ni-

0.2Pd/Al-CD_M4 (entry 9) synthesized in the presence of β-CD exhibits a higher activity compa-

red to 2Ni-0.2Pd/Al_M1 (entry 3). 

Further, we compared the catalytic activity of the best bimetallic catalysts prepared in this 

study against a control monometallic catalyst for 1-octanol amination with NH3 at 160 oC (Figure 

12). The bimetallic 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 exhibits the highest conversion (90%) at a comparable 

OA selectivity (80-90%) unlike the control 5Ni/Al and 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1. Moreover, higher TON 

values (90-140) are achieved for the bimetallic catalysts after 4 h reaction compared to the mo-

nometallic catalysts (70-80) (Table 4). Also noteworthy, the TONs measured for 5Ni-

0.5Pd/Al_M1 and 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 are higher than the values reported by Shimizu and co-

workers over 10Ni/θ-Al2O3 (TON= ~85 at 160 oC for 13 h) [14]. In other words, by doping very 

small amount of Pd to the Ni precursor solution for the catalyst synthesized by Method 4, about 

67% of Ni can be saved on the final catalyst while keeping a similar 1-octanol conversion (90%) 

and OA yield (~70%) (Table 4, entries 4 and 5). 
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Table 4. Comparison of catalytic activity of Ni-Pd/Al and Ni/Al catalysts for the direct amination of 1-octanol with ammoniaa 

Entry Catalyst %Db  Ni 
(mol%) 

Pd (mol 
%) 

% Oct 
Convc 

% Selectivityd % Yield TONe CB 

ON OA DOA TOA DOI OA 

1 5Ni/Al 14 3.8 - 57 10 88 2.0 0 0 46 84 96 

2 5Ni/Al-β-CD0.1 19 3.8 - 68 8.0 89 3.0 0 0 56 75 98 

3 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 9.7 3.8 0.21 71 8.2 90 2.3 0 0 55 135 91 

4 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 19 3.8 0.21 90 6.0 79 15 0 0 71 93 101 

5 10Ni/θ-Al2O3
f 16 5.0 - 90 - 78 7.7 - - 70 83 85 

a Reaction conditions: 1-octanol- 1.3 mmol, NH3- 7 bar, T- 160 oC, Time- 4 h, Solvent- 3 mL o-xylene, rpm- 600 
b Dispersion calculated from CO-Pulse chemisorption considering  metal/CO, S.F. = 2 
c Estimated from GC  
d Normalized selectivity 
e TON: moles of OA formed per moles of surface Ni at 4 h for entries 1,2 and 5;  moles of OA formed per total moles of surface Ni+Pd at 4h for entries 3 and 4 
f Reaction conditions: 1-octanol- 3 mmol, NH3- 4 bar, T- 160 oC, Time- 13 h, Solvent -4 mL o-xylene [14]
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3.5. Discussion: Genesis of the active Ni-Pd/Al2O3 phase by Method 4 

The body of results presented above outlines the importance of the preparation method in 

modifying the surface distribution of Ni and Pd species driven by a subtle interplay of interac-

tions. Indeed, the largest effects in terms of metal dispersion, metal particle size, surface area, 

percentage of reducible surface Ni species and catalytic activity are observed when -CD is 

first put in contact with Al2O3 before impregnating the nickel and palladium nitrate salts 

(Method 4). The suggested mechanism is shown in Figure 13. This pre-contact can lead to the 

formation of an adsorbed -CD layer on the Al2O3 surface. It is well known that CDs, and most 

especially native CDs, show affinity for inorganic oxides (e.g., SiO2 [72],TiO2 [73] or Al2O3 

[74]). The adsorption mechanism is usually driven by interactions occurring between the hy-

droxyl groups of -CD and the hydroxyl groups on the support surface. Evidence for the affinity 

of -CD towards alumina was also given by isothermal adsorption experiments (Figure S10). 

We observe that the uptake data fit the Langmuir model satisfactorily, while the amount of 

adsorbed -CD on the Al2O3 surface at saturation is estimated to be 45 µmol g-1, corresponding 

to a surface density of 0.18 -CD units/nm2. Taking into account that the outer diameter of -

CD units is about 1.54 nm, this result seems to indicate that about one third of the alumina 

surface is occupied by -CD, with reference to the Langmuir-type adsorption profile (Figure 

13a).  

When the Ni and Pd salts are impregnated together on the CD-Al2O3 suspension, the ad-

sorbed -CD units are expected to capture preferentially the Ni precursor as compared to the 

Pd precursor by forming ion-molecule adducts with Ni(II) cations [i.e. -CD-Ni(II)] (Figure 2). 

These adducts might also act as supramolecular barriers, slowing down the further adsorption 

of Pd species on the CD-modified Al2O3 surface. Noteworthy, such a kinetic effect has been 
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already reported to explain the divergent complexation behavior of Ni and Pd [42]. Such pro-

cess may favor the distribution of Pd(II) aqua-complexes in the vicinity of the -CD-Ni(II) 

adducts together with the nitrate counterions (Figure 13b). This architecture is expected to be 

maintained after drying, in line with previous studies (Figure 13c) [30,75]. 

 

Figure 13. Representative model of interaction of β-CD, Ni and Pd nitrates at different stages 

for the catalyst prepared by Method 4. 
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The particular arrangement between Pd-Ni-CD over Al2O3 obtained by method M4 impacts 

the particle size distribution of the metal phase and the Ni and Pd speciation after CD removal 

by calcination. This can be clearly visualized for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4. On the one hand, the 

particle size distribution of the metal phase for this catalyst is much narrower compared to that 

measured on 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 (3-6 nm vs. 2-10 nm, Figures S6, S7). On the other hand, the 

XPS measurements clearly point out a higher surface enrichment by Pd compared to Ni after 

calcination for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 and 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1, leading in both cases to higher 

Pd/Ni surface ratios compared to the bulk ratios (0.15 and 0.098 vs. 0.047-0.049), Table 3 en-

tries 2 and 3). This preferential Pd enrichment along with the Ni and Pd superposition observed 

by STEM-EELS/EDS points out a strong interaction between Pd and Ni on the Al2O3 surface, 

resulting probably in a partial coverage of NiO nanoparticles by PdOx, as well as in a higher 

number of contact points between Ni and Pd. This effect becomes more pronounced when -

CD was pre-adsorbed on Al2O3 for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 (Figure 13d), also resulting in a 

higher proportion of NiO (-type) nanoparticles as evidenced by H2-TPR (Table 2). 

The catalyst evolution during the reduction step is strongly impacted by the metal archi-

tecture generated after calcination, which is in turn affected by the presence of pre-adsorbed -

CD on Al2O3 before impregnation. Overall, 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 shows smaller average par-

ticle sizes for the metal phase compared to 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al_M1 as inferred by CO pulse chemi-

sorption (5.5 nm vs. 10.5 nm, Table 2 entries 12 and 7). Besides, the surface enrichment by Pd 

compared to Ni underlined above for both catalysts after calcination is still visible after re-

duction (Table 3). Accordingly, we can tentatively propose a partial surface segregation of Pd0 

over Ni0, which is apparently accentuated for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 (Figure 13e). This body 

of observations illustrates the crucial effect of -CD in 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-CD_M4 on pre-shaping 

the NiO-PdOx nanoparticles after calcination, which is favourably kept for 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-

CD_M4 after reduction. This specific arrangement between Ni0 and Pd0 in 5Ni-0.5Pd/Al-
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CD_M4 combined with a higher Ni dispersion results in an enhanced catalytic activity for 1-

octanol amination with NH3 (Figures 10 and 11). 

4. Conclusions 

We have reported along this paper the preparation of a series of low-Ni (2 or 5 wt.%) Ni-

Pd bimetallic catalysts over alumina by different impregnation methods either in the absence 

or presence of β-CD. The preparation method impacts to an important extent the surface pro-

perties of the catalysts, which is driven by the presence of pre-adsorbed β-CD on alumina before 

impregnating the Ni and Pd precursor solution. This results in a preferential complexation of 

Ni(II) by the formation of ion-molecule adducts with β-CD as evidenced by ESI-MS, discoura-

ging in turn the further adsorption of Pd(II) on the CD-modified Al2O3 surface. This particular 

arrangement is maintained after drying and conditions to an important extent the particle size 

distribution of the metal phase, as well as the Ni and Pd speciation (i.e. surface enrichment of 

Pd compared to Ni) and the reducibility on the calcined catalysts. This general picture is essen-

tially preserved after reduction under a H2 atmosphere and impacts directly the activity for 1-

octanol amination with NH3 with a conversion up to 90% and an OA yield of 71% at 160 oC 

for 4 h (TON = 93). These results place this catalyst among the best ever reported catalysts for 

amination, but encompassing very low Ni loading and offering a save of 67% of Ni in the 

reactor compared to benchmark Ni catalysts. 
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